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The restaurant from COEUR D ALENE offers 18 different meals and drinks on the menu at an average price of
$6.1. What User likes about Firehouse Subs Ramsey Crossing:

I love this place. The staff is super friendly and welcoming. You always acknowledge me when I come in
Welcome to the firehouse, although I usually order online, so I just go to grab my bag and a tip in her glass. I

love how consistent they are with making sandwiches. The size of your sandwich does not vary by 30% as other
places. They also contribute to LOCAL EMERGENCY SERVICES to help them get the equipment that co... read

more. What User doesn't like about Firehouse Subs Ramsey Crossing:
Food tastes old! Staff rude and I think easily racist. Had?t as if he wanted to help while I tried to order! The

person who made my sandwich made it sloppy and jumped you with a setting and the meat tasted obliquely! But
was nice to other customers? would not recommend read more. If you're desiring some spicy South American
cuisine, you've come to the right place: tasty dishes, roasted with fish, seafood, and meat, though corn, beans,

and potatoes are also on the menu, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and
non-alcoholic drinks. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this gastropub offers a diverse variety

of fine and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, For a snack in between, the delicious sandwiches,
small salads, and other snacks are suitable.
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Comb�
CHIP COMBO $3.0

Ic� crea� sandwic� comb�
COOKIE COMBO $3.0

Ho� Specialt� Su�
TURKEY BACON RANCH $10.8

Kid�' comb�
KIDS GRILLED CHEDDAR CHEESE $5.0

Kid�' Comb�
KIDS TURKEY BREAST
PROVOLONE $5.0

Feature� Su�
HOOK LADDER $10.3

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

Sid� dishe�
FIREHOUSE CHILI $4.0

HOT SAUCE

Under 500 Calorie� Salad�
FIREHOUSE SALAD, SMOKED
TURKEY BREAST $9.0

FIREHOUSE SALAD, PLAIN $7.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

PANINI

SOUP $4.0

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

PICKLE

MANGO

CHILI
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